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Terrible Hzad-on Collision on Baltimore & Ohio
Railway

Minot Francis Breaks Away from Bridgewater, 
Maine, Prison

Negro Scaled the Walls and Took to the Woods, Afterwards 
Returned to Town, Stole a Horse and Wagon and Drove 
Off—Sergeant Baxter Arrested Him After Hard Tussle 
for Crime Committed on the Border, and for Which He 
Got Sixteen Years.

■?
.

r, Emigrant Train Going Forty Miles an Hour Crashed Into 
Freight and Cars went Over Embankment—Victims Pin
ned Down Roasted Alive — Thirty-eight Were Injured, 
Many of Whom Will Die-Carelessness the Cause of 
the Disaster.
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r;Chicago, Nov.. 12—More than one half the timbers that weighted them down, 

the pa avengers on an immigrant tram on 
the Baltimore & Ohio road were killed 
and injuired in a oollidon today with a 
freight train near Woodvi.le (Ind.).

One hundred and sixty-five passengers Forty-five Burned to Ashes, 
were on the train. Of these forty-^even 
we e e ther killed owtiiigbt or were bamstl 
to death in a fire that broke out in the 
wreckage immediately after the collision.

The names of the dead wild probably 
never be known, as for. y-five of the bodies 
were consumed in the flames or were eo 
badly bu.nad tha,: identification will be on. 
of the qu s.ion. Thirty-e;ght pem-> ns were 
injured and several of these will die.
Eighty others esca. ed unhurt, but lost 
nca ly all their baggage and ck> himg.

; i
: Thomasfcon, 31c., Nov. 12 -Minot St. "with the as-istamoc of three oilier convict® 

Clair Franc», the colored desperado, who and ran into -the nearby wood». A greater 
made a su-jcejs.ul escape fro.n the Maya- part of the male portion of tile community 
chueetts state farm at Bridgewater a tittle in Bridegwater and t e snrroutiding towns 
more than a year ago, bolted from the con- searched for nearly a week tor the negro, 
vict line at the state p ison this af-iernoon Ile was 600,1 eeve-al tlm-s and on<‘L‘ weilt
and then c.imbing a fence made to the ^ ■?, safme ’• llouso "h®rc he thtwitened 

1 , %, , ’ Ulati 10 Ine to kill the. otruup-i-ms if he was not given
woods and at 6 o clock toadgjat had not f-ood. Latter he was seen in the wootk 
been app.ehended. Every available man with.m a low miles of the Bridgewater in- 
from the state prison wa Immediately or- blit evaded capture,
deacd out to cap.ure Francis and a number „ \°Jf111® ™îî AVa llcarrl of him nnril tho 
of officers were also pressed into service Bea.h robbery and his cubsvquent cap- 
from this city. . turc in &L-

At the dose of work in the harness shop . 1’:a,,cU iani° tu the state prison here 
this afternoon the men wore formed in 111 1'°®PuiwY “st, although not semceuceil 
line to march bit-k to their cells When un't“1 A'l>ril" Ho "'as employed in the har- 
aïouit h If way to the p ison Frauda sud- nvS3 sh<,‘’ and ibccn eairetully watched 
deny darted from the Jdae and di appear- d.ii.
ed around the corner of a buikling. His 
escape was nic-t nodded for a few minutes, ,, . ,
and when an alarm was r ised he had di*- /rancis escape was a< sensational as
appeared. From, several sen tones oi the hasty exit from the Bridgewater State 
wa-l and the condu tor pipe u > its side, it Tarm. In getting out of the prison this 
is believed that he r ached his freedom by afterpoon he was forced after climbing 
agile climbing. Traces we e seen leading UP the conductor to jump over a wall 
in the direction of the woods, but before lined with long iron spikes. The leap 
his pursuers ocud follow them any das- was more than six feet, but he lauded 
tance darkness eimt down. Lanterns were safely on another wall and from there 
iwrocured and word was sent to local police 
as well as to the authorities of all the 
neighboring towns.
posse of a hundred men, wclfl armed, were 
endeavoring to pick up the trail of the 
fleeing despe ado. It was planned to con
tinue the search all night.

The country in this vicinity is not thick
ly settled and there is a faiiüy good chantre 
of a man keeping under cover in the 'woods 
un il starved out. There is also a possibil
ity that a person might hide for eome 
length of time in the workmen’s shanties 
of the different quarries.

The prison authorities tonight were very 
frank in admitting the necessity of cap ur- 
ing Fran is as soon as possible and they 
will spare no effort to that end.
Captured in Sfc. John.

1These were burned in plain sight of the
throng that a:ood around the scene of the 
disaster, utterly unable to lend assistance 
in any way. Him

fpfliliSllhs
*The fire continued until all of the shat

tered ca..B were entirely onsumed, and of 
vhj ioriy-sevtn people whosu death io.kiw- 
ed the collision, forty-five were burned to 
ashes.

The crash wias so great that a number 
of farmers and other residents of the 
nrig.Jborhood heard it and has ened to th3 
scene, Lut they coui.u do nothing except 
lend assistance to the injured, who had 
already been taken from the wreck. AH of 
the six oars oi the immig ant train were 
burned < 6 were three nreight ars.

Relief brains were at once sent out from 
_ _ , _ South Chicago and from Valparaire (Ind.),

The disaster was caused by a blunder oi with every available physician and every 
some employe of the railroad company, possible aid was given to he i ju-red. A 
but just whore the blâme Ives ha$ not been ’a,r8'- number o: the relatives o. the pas

sengers on the ill .tel tr in were in C i- 
cago, awaiting t. eir arrival, and when the 

was loaded with Rue inn Jaws, Servians, : reixi1t ^ received, that many had been 
end Poles, all re.ent arrivas in this coun- kit ed and injured in a w e k, the e ene

around the Baltimore & Ohio railroad de-
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Stole Horse After Escape.SKJSéKJ ‘ u

THE WASHINGTON THE LOUISIANA THE TENNESSEE

determine!. The pa e.nger train, which

ROBLIN AND CAMPBELL 
TELL OF LAND DEALS AT 

INSURANCE INQUIRY

try, and bound for Chicago or places,
_ ., . ,, , , ; pot was harrowing. M n were there whono thwest, ™s the second section of^ a ^ to thl^ OTntJ7 to «c ,pe the
thiough train from Baltimore. The engin-1 nia-'sa'Tres in Run ia ard who, after months 
"ér of the freight on instructions received j of hard work, had saved enoug’i to pay the

passage of members of the.r families and 
the grief, when they became aware tha* 
possibly all their sac ifice and effort h-d 
resulted ou’y in the dearth of those whom 
they had sought to bring to them, 
pitiful.

reached the ground. He was some distance 
from t-he prison when .lie was nevn run
ning away by the guard. The light was 
poor, but one of the guards turned bis 
rifle on Francis ami fired two shots, 
neither of which took effect.

Three or four hours after the escape, 
it was discovered that Francis had 
back to the city and had stolen a horse 
and wagon, two persons seeing him drive 
off. An effort was made to follow up the 
tracks of the wagon but at 11 o’clock to
night the negrb was still at large.

Warden Norton, of the prison, tonight 
offered a reward of $100 for Francis dead 
or alive and a despatch was sent to Wash
ington for authority to increase the 
amount, Francis being under sentence here 
as a government prisoner, as the building 

j which lie broke into at Red Beach

Within an hour a

: McCcol, waic-d at a siding at Babco k 
ind.), to akow the immigrant train to TELEPHONE SYSTEM
One report is that the engineer of the 
eight had not been informed that the

was

Board of Trade Meeting Denounces 
Inequality of Rates to 

Subscribers

Premier of Manitoba Denies Former Private Secretary’s 
Evidence About Transactions With Foster and Union 
Trust Com any—Attorney General Also Differs With 
Pritchard’s Tes;imony,

An Excited Hu=band.issengcr train was running in two sec
tions ; the other is that the fi. st section of Crowds of R/us fans and Poles waited 
the passenger tran carried no lights, or around the station ari day for news from 
rignaJs of any ki.id, indicating that a soc-1 Wo«ivivk and, wtei late in the after- 

, _ . , . ! noon, a train came in bearing the th irty-end section wae c-«c behind. As soon as ; eight injured per60a H wag the great-
tihe first eeqtion o<f the immisrant train 1 difficulty that the police were able to 
liad passed the switch at Baibcock the repen a paeeagenvay for the wounded. 8ev- 
freight, in charge of Engineer Burke and !oraJ the foreigners became go excited 
^ j , , that they artrtempted to attack the depotConductor Most, started eastward. attaches who o unite ms led them to te-
A Terrific Crash. tieve that they were employed by,jj)e Bal-

* enow was fe-linfg, which inoreas- Among the wounded who were brought
cd the darkness of the early morning, and to the depot was Mrs. Ann i Chyza, who W€re the star witnesses at the insurance oountont in the department of agriculture 
os the freight was rounding a sharp curve <x>me from War aw to meet her hue- commission today. Their evidence was !m<^ wa6 a^so private secretary to me. He1 
just west of WoodviUe, the escond section Iwho has been working here for six not lengtihy, but in each case it was of these lands by virtue |

, ., ^ - . „ , . . ; . , i months. Mr 3. Chyza is bind, and her an exceedingly interesting character "°f seeing my mail and handling the lexers
trai.n eame/n 61fh^l, 3 hutiband recognized her as she was being Neither of the wdtnetosee were subpoenaed un<* takin6 that 1 was writing in

^ort j JOm- carried though the crow'd by two police- they appeared on tne.r own account to regar<^ to them. 1 could have sold them discussion at a largely attended meeting
° ° “ **" . .................. m'en- Before,the offirem could stop him. make some observations on the evriden e in ^ Uniited States, but I could not give of the board of trade tonight.

he fdl across tho stretcher, carrying it to of a former witness, A. W. Pritchard a satisfactory title. Mr. Jrritchard wB6«r<lt€ti and

Committee Appointed to Act 
■With Other Provincial Bodies 
to Press Grievance on Attën- Pranris and William Phelps, who was
tion of Go vernme nt—More \ k,JS companion in eecapi g from the Bridge-1 tajllGti a P06^ office.
Whioirorr T Zi T. WTcitcT S'tate foiTm, were sentenced to state ? ,y S om I. O. R. prison heire last spring for sixteen years . l'ranva* «and Phelps were arrested hero

for breaking and ente ing a building at E7 Sergeant Greo. Baxter and Policeman 
Red Beach (Ale.), aal shooting the walch- j Totten on the occasion of the negro’s last 
man, James B own, on January 15, 1906. | escaPe ^roin custody. Baxter and Totten

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 12—The telephone Both men war® sub eque fly anresf ed in encountered the men near Market square
question was the subject for an animated John (X B )' thrpe days later, and and cleverly captured tlhem on yuqiicion.

brought back to this #tate for trial. there was an attempt to esc t on the
About four month"» p-evious to the Bed “"a.v to central police station. it Wia

Service, Beaoh robbery, or on S p em'b r 17, 1905, fruitlece and after some time L'niteJ 
of the New Brunewick Flanob and Phe’ips, -Wlo h d been sent to States officers "took tile prisoners away.

- , -« - — —— — —» n"-i_„____ .  i     . the Maesadhuseitts state farm from the Sergt. Baxter, who norsonallv
ity-Lwo yeare, and s'°]u no °^':K:tlon8 me making a t pa y î mer- husetts state prison, scaled -he wall Francis, expected the reward which

. _______ of being trusted by sal! when 1 101 away- I said I had not. ger were discussed at length. The edvis- sur winding the institution at Bridegwater, offered, but it has n
I -, ------------- -- —-- both political parlies to a greater extent ani ^ uover bcar<i any more about it ability of organizing a municipal telephone ------ —----- ---------------------

Fire broke out a’m at inrm’dd'tely in the Itha™ it^^as" nx-eserv to' n an> him mii fc^an ® Pven to few men. In the first “j"' , L?,Jne ^ac** sa'“* £0"<* eystem was also referred to and found ii. •• iinniir nrniAIln I *1111 mil

iroe^age, and athough a number of the arrest. He was released after being ta" en Nor 8ecrotor>’ to Hon. “wHmt "was the price” some supporters. I VAN HfîRNf R IP W ^ MâY PA V FV PFinjtrad were svved by tfc desperate efforts out of the depot. Oth m» whose relatives rate senrem^f’to r^am:d 35 P13" F. W. Sumner, offered a contribution of , | H|| 11U II 11 L ÎlLulullU 1*11» I ifll LAilPIuLu
of the train crews and su vmng paesen- were among the injured, bogged to be »]- Greenway, and Had Two Prices. *1,000 towards a municipal system if one' ,,UU,VU,U
gers, the greater part of those who were lowed to take F ern to their homes, but the RobUr,111 UrT'/i Premier <.j t prjCHS to every one. eg cas'u was organized and operated by the city,
pinned down m the dob is were burned to police were inexorable and the injured r n‘ Mr. Pntchand fi.ted these posi- / ^ «=«,»> ca«di ^ wouM ^ take ^ sto(£ m a nt4
deatffi The flames 6>rcad through the were taken to hospitals. At the hospital ^ » ™ addlt,on to accountant of aet and t6-») on Hme. So much down provmcial company, which could not:
wreckage so rapidly that it was impose tonight it was said that it would, for some L ^ ol ^‘mltiire. | md balance running over three yeans.” I amalgamate with any other company
S' l u,”' people who were time, be impo-sible to p-edict the result E^hlln nwic «ome explanations “If the sale was cash, you expected $5. without authority of dhe government,
only &ghtily hurt, bat were held fust by m the cases of seve al of the injured. f6 to ■^?e°^e.gl,ven ^ S'Ir- Pr-tchurd, dear.” • I Mayor Steeves declared himself strong-

Swan Ct \xnA til a Premier,F “Yes, I agreed to protect any one who ly in favor of a municipal system.
^i-n • • rpi F ,^0 way ^ sold for a higher price. That is to say, I A resolution was offered a iking ulue
wa turem-v-fi 6 PrTler I1Cw U ere would pay them tiie balance, but I want- local government to fix a maximum tale- 
mm» nno x _VC, an acre ^olnS to ed $5 oicar to myself. If they sold for $6, phone charge and pass legoslation protect-
whnm i e c0^ n<)t to would get the odd dollar. I would ing the public interests generally. It was
t(*r 1fi h ^y ^em t*16 That is, they had to proposed to act in conjunction witih other

Athnrnpv-/1 ru»™! ™ not'• get their commission from above my boards of trade and city councils in press-
u “u " iLd™ltifd P^06"” ' |ing the mutter on the attention of the

"T ho U-6 time of the “Did you place them in the hands of government.
S', of the Carrot Baver land, from Fred. Hamilton?" 
rntonard, but it was given to him «"or 
services rendered.

Asked to enumerate these services, he 
said that he had written two letters to 
the Union Trust Company to straighten 
out the sale, and had received two or 
three telegrams in connection with the 
same. There were other services, but as 
they had no connection widh the matter 
under review, he won d not say what they ! 
were unie s the chairman should rule 
otherwise.
prior and eome of them subsequent to his 
getting the $1,€00. As to wnat he had 
done with the $1,000 he had no recollec
tion. It was, no doubt, placed to bis 
private account.
Premier R« b in.

cou-(Speo^al to The Teleorraph.) | “It is not necessary for me, I suppose, 
Ottawa, Nov. 12—Rremrir Roblin and say kow these lands came into my pos- 

Attorney-General Campbell, of Manitoba, session? Well, Mr. Pritchard was &c-

(Speolal to The Telegraph.)

eago at the rajte of forty miles an hour.
The two tra ns came together with un-

SSTtUcfuS1 5S 3» STS. 'S2S. t< Si *£25k ™li1* “«v1 a. ‘til £ S,
gether with the locomotives, went rolling j quired the effort5 of two policemen to force 
down the ten-foot emfounkmènt

power

■was
come.

It is Said That Senator Cox 
Will Follow His Example as 
a Protest Against Fight With 
Steel Company.

HOW LIFE OFFICIALS 
WOULD CHANGE THE 

INSURANCE LAW

Strathcona's Secretary Intimates 
That Desirable Settlers May Be 
Aided—Mr. Just Likely to Be Re
instated.

After much discussion the meeting de«
“Yes; for about one year and a half,1 tided to appoint a committee to confer 

and 1 gave him the same terms as riie with the city council and ask the N. B. 
others.M i Telephone Company to send représenta- Montreal, Nov 12—Sir William Van

“Mr. Pritchard said that Mr. Hamilton three here to discuss Moncton’s telephone Home has resigned from the directorate
get his commission out of the grievances. It was shown at tire meeting ^ the Dominion Coal Company,

that at the present time there is consid- , . .... , .. ,
“My price was $5 to every one for cash ! erable difference in rates charged subecrib- as a Protegt against the attitude that 

and $6.00 on tirne.” I era for identically the same service. The company has taken in the dispute with
“And you Ultimately closed for cash?” \ opinion prevailed tihax, the inequality of
“I did. I regarded it as a sale for $5 rates was the principal'cause of the pres- 

casli net.” ent dissatisfaction.
More whisky stealing is going on from 

the I. C. R. Within the past week a 
number of care have been found broken 
open and a day cr two ago two whole 
cases of whisky were stolen. Detectives 
Williams, Tingley, Nobles and Chamber
lain, besides the local 1. C. R. police, are 
working on the case endeavoring to get a 
clue. ,

The Minfco hotel this afternoon was con
victed of Scott act violation and fined

(SpseTal to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Nov. 13-A special London 

cable says: Are we on the eve of 6tate 
r defrayed transportation for emigrants? In 
some remarks made at a publie meeting 
in Giapihiun by Mr. Griffiths, secretary t<> 
the high commissioner, he thought !io 
might possibly foreshadow interesting de
velopments in that direction, and said it 
was tragic that while the fertile prairie 
west cried out lor workers, thousands 
livre were unemployed or partially uuem- 

| ployed. Fifty years hence our deseend- 
j ants wou!l1 scornfully dwell upon our 
j timidity and .feebleness in the tireatrûeiiu 
I of this problem. It. ought- to be possible 

for every dcwirable unemployed man ami 
family to procure istate defrayed transpor
tation to whatever part of the empire ho 
doeired to hbor. of course tinder a proper 
system of selection in order to retain every 
British man and woman within the boun
daries of the empire.

It is believed in well-informed circlvH 
that Mr. Just is about to be reinstated 
in the government emigration servree here.

Lunenburg, N. S.. Nov. 12—(Special)~ (Special to The Telegraph.) YEr Just himself says he ha* no inform i- 
The schooner R. W. Smith, Capt. Gesner, ex,, ^ 19 Th(, ll11Ae*;,m tn ^i011 ant* no confiroiation is obtain-
arrived at this port in a disabled condi- N°V' 12-1316 <1UeL6tl011 *0 able, but his reinstatement is now almost
tion last night after a very rough passage whether there is to ne any change in the certain. It will be remembered that Mr. 
from Sydney. The schooner was bound contract for carrying the British mails Jw was suspended by Mr. Preston for 
for Bridgewater with a cargo of coal but | to and from Canada hue not been finally j dhsVlofc™K ‘° tll<? government at Ottawa 
loet her mainmast and all her sails except , ., , , ... . „„ ;c w"a* ”us*. believed to lie Preston’s irr=gu-
tbc foresail during tile recent gale, which tcl e . j km ties in connection with the government
necessitated her making the nearest port tract will have to he lived up to. j printing contracts here. .Tint's reinstate-
for repairs, . It also looks as if the C. P. B. Empress ment will be the natural sequel of the evi-

going to go direct to St. John dencc taken 1>-v tl,c parliamentary com
mittee at Ottawa last ee~~sio.ii.

(Speolal to The Telegraph.)

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Now. 13—President Burke, of 

the Canadian Life Insurance Officers Aeno-

setrvee for a portion of expenses in securing 
new business, this to apply only to poli
cies with net premiums and such deduction 
to be provided for out of the Mowing 
four yea s’ pr.miuims. The amount of such 
deduction to .be shown in annual returns.

If a company issues estimate of surplus 
for the use of its agents, such h II be fur- 
ui hed the government for publi ation wit’i 

mo: e a st utement of tLe principle of the method 
of distribution.

Annual reports ti> the government to be 
submitted to boards of dire tors and s:gn- 

It was re ommended that hereafter pol- ed only by thei order. Assuranoe and an 
•vies must state the non-iarfci.uro and sut- nuitv Maibi3 ti"s to be suba-ribed to bv a 
rea* regulations. cert fiel actua y and aiD amounts in annua]

That the investment clause of the meur- eta e mente to be signe.l by the oomp-iny’s 
ance ari be wxlen d and that in future au-ditore who shall be memlbers of the ac- 
com-p nies wv h fe leral charter- may invest 
in public deben u es of Ga: ala or any 
province of a y other -country, of schoo’ or 
municipal coipo ations in bon is of com
panies secured by mortgage to trus ees up
on eal eeteate or oth r aæats o c?u h com- 
pani y or the debentures of companies in

was to 
$5.”

presum-

oiation, this evening presented a memorial 
outlining the changes which should, be 
made in the in*u anoe law.

The first reoomu.cn "a ion was “That 
legislation to secure adequate publicity of 
eadh company’s 1 usinera would prove 
beneficial than legis.ation of a restrii.'tdve 
or prohibitive character.’’ The practice in 
Great Britain is quoted in support.

the steel company. Sir William is also
a director of the latter concern.

It is reported that Senator Cox will fol
low the example of Sir William.

Some of the services were “When Mr. Foster was offering you $5 
he was offering you your own price?”

“I never knew who bought the land un
til the bargain was closed.”

“Did you not see the correspondence?” 
“Not until the sale was made.”
“Mr. Wihitia said you brought 'him the

DECISION ABOUT
WINTER MAILSThe commission met at 4.30. Premier paper8, ’

Roblin was examined by Mr. Til'ey. i ‘^hc kin<k were in Mr. Whitla’s name 
“You were beneheiary,” said Mr. Tilley, anc^ ^ nothing to do with the trans- 

“for the Swan River lands sUt.d by Mr. ler ”
Whdtla and soid to the Union Truste”

“I was,” was tihe rvply.
“What are they called ?”
“The Swan River lands.”
“You have seen bae evidence given bv instructions?”

Mr Whitla and Mr Pat.hard in regard Had No Dealings With Foster, 
to that transaction?

<x>umantis’ society.
That provis ons for two companies amal

gamating or one romp nv tran ferring it# 
business to another te simpifiei.

That Ca iadi n trust co.iqianies be re og- 
nired ae trueteei.

That provino.al and muniripal fico—scs 
existence for thr e yea 6, of stocks of ."om- 1 a e objected .to ai they aid to the coat of 
panies which have piid dividends for three j insurance.
years pre eding the pu chase. | That the Canadian Life Insurance Of-

No company to invest in i's own or other floors’ A-i-oei ition elhoul 1 be incorporated 
life insurance company’s stock. jas a onsul a iv • and advisory 1 ody

Inveitmeit to be allowed in 'tie, endow-, A diecneeioo followed. M . Go!'min of 
ment or o her ptiici in morg-g.. and the North Ame icai Life, and Mr. Mac-
real e late genera ly and by any securities j Aulay, or th • Su i Li e pressed the c'aim
accepted by the t easury bo -rd as deposits for wider Lbe ty of in u trial stack in-
from insurance coupa ies. ves..ment. They said thi.t a ompany con-

They asked that the art be eh nged so fined for inve tonenit to such a gilt-edge se 
life companies mav leu! funds 0-> aT the “uri'y as Biiti . Con ols fo- the la t sdx 
bonds and & o k above mcntior.ed, on real yeare wou’d today b> bankrn t because 
estate and leaseho] 1 prop rty. they woul 1 hare purchase at 114, and" the

It was recommended that rebating be consul todav sold at 86. The same deoinc
prohibited. had o cu red in all the be .t bond.- .because

Canadian companies would not object to of the rise in the general interest ra.c and
a gain and lose re'urn to the government, that rate was sil rising ai.d bonds would
but it would be so objectionable to British continue to decline.
companies they mig t ivitil draw from C-m- Mr. Goldman was agairet inve tments in
ada. mortgagee. Irc-u ai.oe compinies lost on :----

11 was recommended that the gnvern- them. The only company wiich had fai -I “No,
ment statement form be revised to produce ed in England in many years owed its fail- ! “Did y°u n<’t tell him to go to To-
roore dotai'ed report- a- 'o income, ex- ure to mortgages. Ca' adia i companies ronlo?”
penditure, as-eis an.I l abilities. wou’d only lake m-rtgage- on Mani c'ba, j “Nov

It wa- recomme do’ that the p-'nci-le Alberta and Saskat hewan lends, owing to “Well, just state to tiie commis=ion how
of net premiu.n valua io ’ be maint ined, higher interest and greate-security. There it came that he was offering your lands were mafo a-cu-dinr to thi-~ letter. Mr.
but a com;any may d.duct from its re-.would be losses there some day. for en.c.” tContinucd on page 4, sixth column.)

$50.“Mr. Foster writes that the lands were
too high and then he offers your price. 
How did he know that? Mr. Pritchard 
says that he asked $7 according to your

Indications Point to C. P. R. Empresses 
Coming Direct to St. John in Any 
Event, and Allans Call at Halifax.

>
NOVA SCOTIA SCHOONER 

BADLY BATTERED
“That would not be strange to you if 

“You have eoraetihing that you would you knew Mr. Pritchard. I never had
to ^yJ ,, . conference with Mr. Foster directly or in-

Yto, I have notlrng to say in regard , .1 -•
to Mr. Whitla’s evidence.” • • directly. -

“Tnen as to Pritchard’s?” I “Ana still Mr. Foster said tnat he talk-
•'Mr. Pritchard is incorrect in some par-”®1 the matter over with some parties and 

ticulars. lie says, for Ins an c that 1 ^ie lirl, <i w^kcl lor the land was too high, 
knew (that Mr. Fos.er haj b ught 40 000 And thcn. he oiferud you y°ur price?" 
acres of land in the Carrot River district. price was $5. As for Mr. Pritcn-
[ never knew of that -ale until I ]ica d of ar<^ "*ie ha,s ^one 1^at *° me seem

ed strange. On his return he told

“I have.”

steamers arc 
mails or no mails. In that case the mails 
will have to go back to the Allans, as 
there seems to be a growing disposition

it in evidence before this commission.”
“Did you know that he bought land at that he sold the lands and tllilt 1 was to . , . x. . ]n . ,,

time1'” 8et my cash price.” Amherst, JN. o., jnov. 1- ( special J—
“And here is ,.a letter written on your Docity White, an employe of Selliker & .. .

paper which Pritchard says was dictated : °0-» Ltd-> whilc at work °n fche Two Bdr~ kTei^/0 havc ? t,he mai1 stca,mefr6 calJpafc Ncw York, Nov. 12—At. a meeting of
kere new building, fell to the basement Halifax, as already arranged lor. The (]le Commercial Travelers’ Anti-Trust 
below this afternoon, breaking his arm Post office department was endeavoring to League today. President William Hugo 
and otherwise seriously injuring himself. 6et i**16 matter straightened out this after- gave an atjdress advocating Wm. J. Bryan

noon but has not yet succeeded in doing as (,]1C I1Pxt D?mocratic candidate for presi-
... T , Ar 1V ... 'dcnt and urged the Democratic clubs to
Mr Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. lidding work in behalf of Mr. Bmm.

were looking into the question and tiie de- it was voted that a committee be ar>- 
partment will be officially advised tomor- pointed to consist of .l.(X\l Democrat..- 
row. But as already said the outlook is commercial travelers to lie known 

I that the present contract will stand. “Traveling committee.”

Amherst Man Injured.

To Boom Bryan.
Never knew that he was dealing in 

lands at all.”
“You never suggested that he should see *vou an^ which propuses a rc-arrange- 

Mr. Foster?” ment.”
never.” “That is absolutely untrue.”

“This letter makes some changes in the 
sale.” Sleighing at Chatham.

Chatham, N. B., Nov. 12—(Special)— 
There is about four inches of snow 
the ground arid it is still snowing. Run
ners have taken the place of wheels.

| “.Sold for cash.”
“But there are some changes hero which on

us Un?

FORTY-SEVEN KILLED; 
FORTY-FIVE BURNED UP

pRESIDENT^R^SEVELT^FLEET NOW;DESpERAD0 CAPTURED IN
ST. JOHN ESCAPES AGAIN
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